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This is our moment to step confidently into the future 
where the University of Vermont becomes an even  
more powerful magnet for Vermont, the nation and  
the world as a leading public ivy. We all need to raise  
our expectations and aspirations for our university.  
We need to seize the moment.  E. Thomas sullivan
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Sometimes when fundraising organizations make giant leaps 
forward—our $55.25 million in new commitments this year beat the previous  
record by more than 20 percent—it’s due to one really exceptional gift that skews 
all the numbers. The growing story at UVM, however, is the thousands of donors 
who are joining us to give what they can to power the resurgence of their University.

As this year’s annual report demonstrates clearly, the record-setting fundraising  
success in fiscal year 2014 is not due to any one “mega-gift.” True, we were very  
fortunate to receive 13 commitments during the year of $1 million or more for a 
total of $20.6 million—also a new record—and we’ve featured several of those 
gifts in this report. But we also received more than $34.6 million in gifts and  
commitments from more than 20,000 individuals—alumni, parents, faculty,  
staff, students and friends—who believe deeply in UVM and want the institution  
to thrive.

Wherever you turn, this burst of philanthropy can be seen at work on the  
UVM campus. 

From our reinvigorated career services program for students, to the now more 
than 80 endowed faculty positions, to an increasingly robust pool of merit and 
need-based scholarships that help to keep access to a UVM education possible, 
your support is making a difference. And in the coming year, your support will take 
physical shape as we celebrate renovations to our iconic Billings Library and the 
dedication of our new Alumni House. UVM is a stronger, more vibrant institution 
now than it was just one year ago thanks to the impact of your gifts on every corner 
of our campus community. 

I look forward to what the future holds for the University of Vermont as a result 
of your continued generosity. With your encouragement and your philanthropic 
spirit, UVM will move mountains to address the challenges facing our state, our 
nation and the planet. We’ll do this in our new STEM Complex, which will give our 
science, technology, engineering and math faculty the laboratories and classrooms 
they need to stay on the cutting edge. We’ll do this by doubling the number of  
endowed faculty positions, so that UVM continues to be a talent magnet for out-
standing teachers and researchers. We’ll do this by continuing President Sullivan’s 
focus on achieving financial access and affordability for our students through 
increased donor-funded undergraduate scholarships and graduate fellowships.

As we celebrate a truly remarkable year of generosity and goodwill, I hope we can 
continue to count on you, our loyal and generous donors, to keep UVM among 
your top philanthropic choices. Your gifts have a powerful impact. Your support of 
UVM is appreciated. You are making a very real difference in the UVM experience 
for our faculty, staff and students.

Thank you!

O. Richard Bundy, III, President and CEO

From the PreSIDeNtFrom the chaIrmaN

Under the leadership of President E. Thomas Sullivan, the University  
of Vermont is committed to a decisive blueprint for the years and decades  
to come. It is truly a time, as President Sullivan says, to “claim our future.”  
As UVM embraces this more focused direction, the University of Vermont 
Foundation is diligently working to help make this vision a reality. At this 
time of clarity and commitment to academic excellence for our University,  
I am proud and honored to serve as chairman of the Foundation.

Others in the world of higher education are paying attention to our University,  
where excellence, opportunity and access will be our brand in an increasingly 
competitive marketplace. Forbes Magazine, for example, has recently placed UVM on its “Top  
10 Colleges to Watch,” while The Atlantic has heralded our re-emergence as a “Public Ivy.”

In remarks to some of UVM’s most ardent and capable supporters earlier this year, President Sullivan 
noted “we must advance the University of Vermont to a place where selectively and strategically it 
can compete with the nation’s very finest universities.” He is raising all of our aspirations when he 
says that we must combine “world class research with undergraduate teaching on a par with the very 
best private liberal arts colleges and great research universities.”

As we broaden and strengthen a network of energized donors who understand that UVM is ready to 
move forward in a dramatic fashion with initiatives such as the new STEM facility, more endowed faculty  
professorships, expanded scientific research and increased scholarship support for qualified students, 
the Foundation’s performance will be vital to achieving this compelling vision. Our record-setting year 
of fundraising commitments that exceeded $55 million in fiscal year 2014 is only the beginning.

The growing power of private support is becoming impossible to miss on campus. For example, the 
striking increase in endowed faculty positions over the last year—enabling UVM to attract top scholars 
and researchers who also teach students—has added nearly two dozen professorships and chairs.  
During the 2014 fiscal year, donors committed over $33 million in gifts supporting academic programs 
and professorships. Meanwhile, the $10.3 million raised for student scholarships last year—a jump 
of 35 percent—bolsters President Sullivan’s twin priorities of excellence and affordability. Thanks to 
donor support, restoration work on the new Alumni House has begun, while renovation of the Billings 
Library will begin next year thanks to the generous assistance from private philanthropy.  

UVM now stands on the cusp of so much more—just imagine what the new STEM Complex will add 
to both liberal arts and scientific research on campus. Now is the time for graduates, friends, families 
and other supporters to come together and push the University forward. Please join us on this journey.

Your support is needed and will be greatly appreciated by generations of future UVM graduates. 
Thank you!

Most Sincerely,

John A. Hilton, Jr. ’68, Chairman
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February
ElizabEth halE trust for  
JamEs b. Wilbur EndoWmEnt
$787,000

March
Gund institutE for  
EcoloGical Economics
$750,000

Grant ’91 and Zachary Gund ’93 make a gift to  
the Gund institute for Ecological Economics fund to 
support Phd students and a policy outreach coordinator 
in the Gund institute, which was brought to uVm from the 
university of maryland in 2001 with a $7.5 million gift from 
the Gund family.

April
michElE ‘72 and martin cohEn fund  
for art & art history 
$2 million

martin and michele cohen ’72 make a $2 million 
commitment to create classroom and studio spaces. 
the funds will be used to transform interior spaces in 
burlington’s Elihu b. taft school, significantly expanding 
the space dedicated to the visual arts at uVm.

May
Jack ‘64 and shirlEy silVEr fund for 
billinGs library & alumni housE
$5 million

shirley and Jack silver ’64 make a commitment to fund 
renovations at two of uVm’s iconic historic structures—
the billings library on university row and the future 
alumni house at 61 summit street, formerly the delta Psi 
fraternity. billings library is being restored to its original 
function as part of the university’s library facilities and 
will house special collections, the center for holocaust 
studies, and the center for research on Vermont.

June
VErmont cancEr cEntEr, charlottE 
E. PErElman cancEr rEsEarch fund
$1 million

In A Record Year

August
daVid blittErsdorf ProfEssorshiP of 

sustainability sciEncE & Policy
$1 million

alumnus david Blittersdorf ’81 contributes 
$1 million for the david blittersdorf Professorship in 
sustainability science and Policy in the rubenstein 
school of Environment & natural resources. blittersdorf 
is president and cEo of allEarth renewables, inc., of 
Williston, Vermont. the professorship will support new 
curriculum initiatives that address fossil fuels, climate 
change and renewable energy.

September
surGEry faculty GrEEn & Gold ProfEssorshiPs

$3.5 million

a $3.5 million gift from the surgical faculty at the college 
of medicine and fletcher allen health care funds 
13 Green & Gold Professorships in the department 
of surgery and adds more than $1 million to the 
previously established frank P. ittleman Professorship 
in cardiothoracic surgery. the funding, made possible 
by monies set aside by surgical faculty members over 
the years, is intended to attract and retain outstanding 
faculty members to the college of medicine.

claudia sErWEr and michaEl skol 
ProfEssorshiP
$1.2 million

November 
larnEr  

classroom   
$1 million

December
stanlEy s. fiEbEr, md  

mEmorial scholarshiiP
$1 million

January
VirGinia h. donaldson md‘51  

ProfEssorshiP & mEdical scholarshiP
$3 million

See page 8.

Elliott a. broWn ‘59—GrEEn & Gold ProfEssorshiP 
of laW, Politics & Political bEhaVior

$1 million

Gund institutE

surGEry faculty GrEEn & Gold ProfEssorshiPs

daVid blittErsdorf ProfEssorshiP

cohEn fund for art & art history

silVEr fund for billinGs library & alumni housE

The Class of 2018 is the most internationally  
diverse student body in uvm history. 
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A Bold Vision For UVM’s Future
On May 28, 2014 President Tom Sullivan spoke to a gathering of some of the University 
of Vermont’s most committed supporters in New York. His presentation—“UVM and the 
Future of Higher Education”—offered a vision and a plan for the coming years “in a world 
that grows more competitive and interconnected by the day.” Here are some highlights 
from Sullivan’s speech.

“We must advance the University of Vermont to a place where selectively  
and strategically it can compete with the nation’s very finest universities,  
combining world-class research with undergraduate teaching on a par  
with the very best private liberal arts colleges and great distinguished  
research universities.”“tonight i want to share with you the story of uVm exceptionalism, present and future, as a Public 

ivy. uVm is a talent magnet that draws faculty and students of extraordinary capability to our 
university. it’s a university that produces self-starting, engaged students who are motivated to 
achieve. they are ready for the financial districts of new york, the high rises of hong kong or the 
nonprofits of any city in the united states and even burlington’s flourishing tech community.”

Forbes magazine named uvm one of its 10 Top Colleges  
to Watch for its high graduation rate and low debt of students.

“our mission and our vision are focused and clear. We are a liberal education institution  
broadly defined, emphasizing a strong undergraduate experience with five outstanding  
graduate colleges with professional experience that are central to our growing status  
as a small but major research university.”

“it’s about students receiving and understanding a body of knowledge through  
a very specific discipline and a major. it’s about critical thinking and analytical  
skills to ensure clear thinking. it’s about integrating qualitative and quantitative  
knowledge… it’s about decision-making and problem solving in the real world.  
it’s about the ability to collaborate with others to reach just and ethical decisions.”

“our focus continues to be on our very distinguished undergraduate education  
program. While scholarships are essential to help future students attend the  
university, we need to do much more. We must help them thrive and succeed  
at the university through innovative mentorships, through robust residential  
learning programs, through modern wellness facilities and through our new  
really successful comprehensive career development and counseling services.”

“We are poised now for a number of projects that will be even more 
dramatic and more impactful and essential to the life and the culture and 
all the work on our campus. it is time to finish alumni house … it is time 
to move forward on returning billings library to its historic roots as the 
intellectual home on campus … it is time to move forward on the long- 
dreamed multi-Purpose Event center, the project that will create a home 
for our basketball and our great hockey teams … it is time to move forward 
on our new stEm lab facilities—to be able to have first-rate facilities for 
science, engineering and mathematics.”
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A STEM Mission To Serve  
All Students
The University of Vermont’s dramatic initiative to expand science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics teaching and research is only the beginning.

As the nation craves more STEM graduates and the science and engineering workforce expands, women 
and minorities still lag far behind in overall employment in these sectors. Meanwhile, students from all 
disciplinary backgrounds are facing a new world where a basic understanding of science is increasingly 
important, if not essential.

For UVM, a planned $104 million STEM facility is a chance to throw open the door to new  
opportunities for women and minorities in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
disciplines. Fundraising is now under way for the University’s ambitious STEM development, the 
largest capital project in UVM’s history, which is scheduled for completion in 2018.

“UVM and the Burlington community have every advantage relative to many other universities and 
university towns to recruit diverse groups of outstanding students,’’ explains Provost David Rosowsky.  
“As we turn our attention to our STEM programs, our role in preparing STEM graduates, and our 
mission to serve Vermont, we place a high priority on increasing the number of women and under-
represented minorities in STEM.”

A recent report by the National Science Board makes the case clear. For example, although women 
made up about a half of all college-educated workers in 2010, they comprised just 28 percent of science  
and engineering workers in 2010. Underrepresented racial and ethnic groups—who account for 26 
percent of the population—made up just 10 percent of the science and engineering workforce.

Vermont’s STEM initiative also aims to make a grounding in the STEM disciplines part of the larger 
mission of education at UVM. Future University of Vermont graduates will enter a job market where 
they must grasp the increasingly significant role that science and technology play in our society. 

“It’s about critical thinking and analytical skills to ensure clear thinking. It’s about integrating  
qualitative and quantitative knowledge,’’ UVM President Tom Sullivan recently told a gathering of 
the University’s strongest supporters in New York. “It’s about decision making and problem solving 
in the real world. It’s about the ability to collaborate with others to reach just and ethical decisions.”

The UVM Board of Trustees has given preliminary approval for the 266,000-square-foot project, 
which will anchor the Central Campus with an interdisciplinary approach to STEM. It is also 
part of a larger effort to expand interest in STEM among elementary, middle and high school 
students across Vermont.

Antonio Cepeda-Benito, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, sees the STEM initiative as  
essential to UVM’s future—and the students who will graduate in coming years.

“The university realizes the way the world is changing, and  
we need to be on top of technology developments and science,” 
Cepeda-Benito said. “We are moving toward a world where disciplinary boundaries become blurred.”

“People need to remember that the liberal arts education includes the natural and physical sciences,’’ 
Cepeda-Benito said. “It is a long tradition that includes students who may major in philosophy or 
religion but who have to take courses in the sciences or mathematics.”

Bricks and mortar: donor commitments for facilities support  
jumped from $1.5 million in FY 13 to $11.3 million in FY14. 
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First Full-Tuition Scholarship  
For Medicine

Grateful Student Urges ‘Pay it Forward’

Kathy Giusti ’82, multiple myeloma Research Foundation CEo, named  
one of Fortune Magazine’s  World’s 50 Greatest leaders.

Giving back is one of the strongest motivators in philanthropy— 
the conviction that a life filled with good fortune and material reward is made even 
more fulfilling by helping pave the road to opportunity for those who will follow.

But giving need not be a privilege that comes only with age.

That message was driven home vividly by third-year medical student and UVM student 
trustee raJ thakrar at the university’s “Celebrating Scholarship” event this past  
spring. Thakrar used the moment to urge other scholarship recipients to give back.

Speaking in his roles as a medical student, student trustee, and recipient of the  
College of Medicine’s Austin W. Lane and Janet C. Lane Scholarship, Thakrar said his 
immediate reaction upon learning that he would receive scholarship support was to 
begin thinking about how he could reciprocate. “It was a catalyst,” he says. “A catalyst 
for me to give my education a hundred and ten percent, a catalyst for becoming more 
involved in both the College of Medicine and also the university community. It was a 
catalyst for making a commitment to return the favor to this excellent institution.”

With over 25 percent of UVM alumni—27,000 out of 105,000—graduating during the last decade, 
reaching out to this younger generation is a top priority for the UVM Foundation, which raised 
more than $10 million in scholarship support from alumni and other private donors in 2013-2014. 

Recently, the Alumni Association created a new full-time position to focus on developing and  
implementing a robust engagement program for young alumni. Further, regional boards across the  
country are emphasizing programs geared toward young grads, from career nights to athletic events.

It’s often pointed out by charitable organizations that “every gift counts.” That means gifts of any size, 
including those from younger grads with lesser means—but no less passion for their philanthropic 
priorities and the organizations they choose to support.

For Thakrar, this meant a gift to support scholarships at the University. He urged his fellow scholarship  
recipients to consider doing the same, even in the early years of their careers. 

“Your scholarship may not need to be paid back,” he said, “but you 
can pay it forward.”

As one of only three pioneering women in her graduating class,  
virGinia donaldson md ’51, went on to forge a distinguished career as 
a pediatric hematologist and researcher. Now, even after her 2013 death, her 
groundbreaking contributions continue with a bequest to the University of 
Vermont College of Medicine that supports the first-ever full-tuition scholarship.

“Dr. Donaldson’s gift shows great foresight and 
leadership. It significantly benefits both the 
teaching and research sides of our mission while 
also advancing the integration of laboratory  
research into clinical application,’’said College of Medicine Dean Rick Morin. 

The first recipient of the four-year Donaldson Scholarship, david arsanious md ’18, was propelled 
toward a career in medicine at an early age, following his father’s untimely death from a brain tumor. 

“That event and its effects instilled a strong awareness of the burden of disease on 
families in me even as a child,” says Arsanious, who is 21, “Watching my mom tackle 
the challenge of doing the job of two parents is what really made me aware of how  
awful it is to lose someone as important as a husband and a father at such a young age.”

Arsanious, who grew up in Ohio, plans to pursue a career in surgery, “I eventually want to 
subspecialize in a narrow set of conditions that have high mortality rates and a potential 
to see drastic changes in their standards of care from emerging therapies,” he said.

The Donaldson Scholarship recognizes a student who demonstrates a commitment  
to translational science and the integration of the biological sciences into clinical  
care. Arsanious was selected based on his undergraduate work as a Pelotonia Fellow 
working in the Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center with Yuri  
Pekarsky, PhD, and Carlo Croce, MD, on chronic lymphocytic leukemia research.

“The Donaldson Scholarship was central in my decision to come to UVM and is a 
testament to Dr. Donaldson’s continuing legacy in the advancement of this school and the practice  
of medicine,” Arsanious says.

Donaldson was known for her work in identifying a key, inherited deficiency involved in the cause 
of hereditary angioneurotic edema—a potentially fatal disease that causes swelling of the face and 
airways. At the time of her death, Donaldson was professor emerita of pediatrics and medicine at  
the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine. 

In the 1990s, Donaldson created an endowment at the College to promote the impact of the  
biological sciences on clinical medicine. In addition to the scholarship, her bequest and estate gifts 
total $3.5 million and include funding for a Virginia H. Donaldson, MD’51 Professorship and an 
endowed fund for distinguished faculty.
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the stranGefolk environmental studies scholarship
When andre Gardner ’95 was tour manager for the popular jam band Strangefolk, his undergraduate  
days were defined by that experience almost as much as his time in the classroom. So when he decided 
to establish a scholarship for Environmental Studies students, it only seemed fitting to name it in 
honor of the band. “Strangefolk’s legacy will always remain in their songs, but I’m pleased it will also 
remain at the University in the form of providing students with a great education for many years  
after we are gone.” Reacting to the Strangefolk Environmental Studies Scholarship’s success thus far, 
Gardner says, “I’m blown away, but I am also not surprised.” To date, his initial $25,000 has been 
almost doubled by contributions of others to the fund. “I lit the fire and I hope the Strangefolk  
community will turn this into a raging inferno.” 1

the ‘dr. ruth moBile’ arrives
Few alumni are as committed to their medical alma mater as  
ruth seeler ’58, md ’62, former president of the Medical Alumni  
Association and A. Bradley Soule Award recipient. Dr. Seeler  
has always had a particular interest in improving the educational  
experience of current medical students. When the idea struck  
her to turn an unused ambulance into a hands-on learning  
opportunity, the new mobile Clinical Simulation Laboratory Unit  
was born—thanks to Dr. Seeler’s $50,000 gift. “It’s one thing to  
practice in a lab,” says Dr. Seeler, “but it’s entirely another when  
the vehicle is moving and you’re in a cramped space.” The Seeler  
Simbulance, affectionately known as the “Dr. Ruth Mobile,’’ made  
its official debut on campus during medical reunion in June. 2

talk inspires new lectureship
An on-campus lecture about lessons learned from the AIDS crisis of the early 1980s delivered by  
donald evans md ’62 inspired vito imBasciani md ’85 and his husband, George Di Salvo, to  
keep the conversation going on campus. Together they donated $50,000 to establish the Imbasciani 
Di Salvo lectureship at the College of Medicine dedicated to exploring timely and important  
healthcare issues and prevention services that impact LGBTQ populations. It is the first lectureship  
of its kind at any medical school in the country. Imbasciani himself, whose 28-year career in the  
Medical Corps included four deployments in two wars under “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,” will be the 
series’ second lecturer this December. 3

thousands of plants BriGhten campus
As the owner of online gardening retailer American Meadows, mike liZotte ’97 has found a unique 
way to give back to his alma mater through the profession he loves. After reconnecting with UVM and 
Professor Mark Starrett in the Master Gardener program in 2011, Lizotte realized that the inventory 
his company had left at the end of the growing season might be usable at UVM. Since then, thousands  
of plants have found a happy home on campus. “It’s really inspirational to see how Mark and his 
students have been able to use every single plant that we’ve donated to create color and beautify the 
campus. When we made our first donation back in 2011 I would have never imagined it would have 
created such a positive impact.” 4

Unique Gifts, Extraordinary Impact

2

3

1

4

Ten percent of the 2,300 entering first year  
students are children of uvm alumni.



On The Move

not long after Jeff mcnulty ’94 
moved to san francisco in the late 1990s, 
he got involved with occasional university 
of Vermont alumni gatherings.

there were good times, but mcnulty knew 
there could be more. he remembered lively 
events in boston he experienced after 
graduating from uVm where “there were 
a lot of familiar faces and everyone going 
through the same thing together.”

after years of attending ad hoc gatherings 
in the bay area, mcnulty, 42, is now part of 
a cadre of uVm grads launching the first 
West coast alumni regional board, charged 
with elevating alumni engagement in the 
bay area—part of an ongoing expansion 
of alumni association chapters and affinity 
groups across the country. 

the san francisco board will join others in 
boston, new york, Washington, d.c. and 
Vermont. the effort is part of a larger vision 
to provide new connections among alumni 
and to create fresh opportunities  
for engagement as uVm aims to solidify  
its place as one of the nation’s premier  
small research universities.

mcnulty, who will serve as chairman of the 
regional board, said it’s the right moment 
to build a stronger alumni network in 
northern california at a time when there  
is growing interest in what is happening  
back on campus in burlington. “at  

uVm we had more of a laid-back attitude,’’ he  
said. “but we can still have that casual uVm 
attitude around structured events that are fun.”

“there are always people moving here,’’ said 
mcnulty, an executive with thomson reuters 
in san francisco and a city resident. “there are 
many little pockets of people who went  
to uVm, but they stick to the circles they knew 
from school. they are often shocked to hear 
there are more than a thousand alums in the 
area. my desire is to expand that and bring 
those different groups together.”

With more than 2,300 alumni, parents and 
friends in the san francisco bay area and 
a growing roster of graduates of all ages 
working in a variety of fields, from media to 
finance to tech, the new chapter will offer a 
lively menu of opportunities for young and 
older alums. on the upcoming calendar: a 
holiday party at the san francisco offices of 
Google. Golf outings, a Giants game, volunteer 
opportunities, career networking and faculty 
speakers are also on the list of future activities.

todd parent ’88, a member of the 
founding board, sees the new group 
as a chance to open West coast eyes to 
everything uVm has to offer. as a founder 
and cEo of Extreme Pizza, a nationwide 

a renewal in the Bay area

restaurant chain that reflects his outdoor 
roots, Parent is looking forward to a more 
organized slate of activities—and more 
students from california enrolling at uVm.

“We can make uVm a more recognized and 
visible option,” said Parent. “there are great 
numbers of alumni out here now. With a 
network and the alumni board, that will 
give us even more.”

the san francisco regional board, which 
formally launched in september, has 
recruited a diverse inaugural membership 
of uVm graduates of all ages. mcnulty said 
his group represents classes from the 1960s 
through the 2000s. building more support 
for uVm is an important goal, but mcnulty 
said a flourishing regional presence will 
provide new networking opportunities 
for young uVmers and new connections 
for older alums. for example, recent grads 
arriving in the area might learn about a 
good neighborhood to live in.

“a stronger uVm community in the bay 
area will provide a connection to fellow 
alumni from various classes and more 
updates about what is happening at the 
university itself,’’ mcnulty said. “the main 
thing is the networking and friendship and 
reconnection to the university of Vermont. 
come to one of our events—you will see 
what i am talking about.”

regIoNal BoarDS

boston new york city washington, d.c. vermont
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san Francisco

The strength and engagement of the Catamount alumni community continued to 
grow during the 2013-2014 academic year. More than 140 programs took place  
during the year in 13 different states and two international locations. This included  
more than 35 campus-based events and the introduction of new academic lecture 
programs in three locations. Here are some important highlights:

alumni association

GettinG social: follow us online
8,698 fans www.facebook.com/uVmalumni

12,052 memBers twitter.com/uVm_alumni

2,720 followers www.linkedin.com/edu/university-of-vermont-19631

admissions: Twelve admitted student 
receptions were sponsored around the 
country reaching over 1,100 potential  
students and nearly 200 alumni—an 8 
percent increase from 2013. The yield rate  
among student participants was 67 percent.

affinity proGrams: Eleven groups 
gained recognition during the year,  
including six regional programs and China 
– the association’s first international 
affinity group. Other additions included 
two student activity groups, two career 
groups and an alumni of color affinity program.

alumni house: Active fundraising for the new home  
at 61 Summit Street continued and campaign totals  
approached $6 million in commitments from nearly 500 
donors. Construction began in the fall of 2014 with a 
grand opening celebration scheduled for October 2015. 

 
 
 

athletics: The new Catamount Mentor Program 
matched 41 students with former athletes to provide career 
guidance and mentorship. Alumni programs engaged over 
700 constituents at local and regional athletic events. We 
also continued our sponsorship of Catamount TV.

awards: Nominations for the Distinguished Service, 
Alumni Achievement, and Outstanding Young Alumni 
awards increased by 200 percent. Five individuals were  
recognized at our Celebrating Excellence gala, which  
attracted 300 attendees.

career services: Alumni Association  
regional boards in Boston, New York, 
Vermont and Washington, D.C. hosted 
networking events attracting more 
than 500 participants, including 180 
alumni networkers—a 20 percent 
increase from Fiscal Year 2013.

student proGrams: The Student Alumni Association 
engaged more than 2,200 students in social and philanthropic 
events during the year, an increase of  9 percent. Students 
also served as ambassadors at 54 University and Alumni  
Association events, a substantial increase over 2013.

diversity proGrams: Building a new tradition, the 
Alumni Association hosted a very successful ALANA 
(Alumni of Color) Reunion on campus that drew nearly 
100 alumni representing five decades of graduates from 
more than 10 states.

memBership proGram: The  
Sustaining Membership program saw  
enrollment grow to 3,500 members,  
including 125 lifetime members.  
Program revenue exceeded $200,000  
for the year, which saw the launch of partnership programs 
with Liberty Mutual and AAA offering discounts to alumni. 

kristina m. Pisanelli ’97 
uVm alumni association 
President

Penrose Jackson ’70 
uVm alumni association 
Vice President



From Delta Psi To The Alumni House:  
A UVM Family’s Deep Roots
Alice Plante’s earliest memory of UVM dates back 
to long before she enrolled in her first class. “Our whole 
family packed into the minivan and hauled up to Burlington  
for a weekend of shenanigans and re-living the college 
dream for my father’s 30th reunion with his fraternity, Delta 
Psi,” says Plante, a member of the class of 2016.

The highlight for the then eight-year-old was showing off her 
brand new Snoopy UVM sweatshirt while dancing around 
on the front lawn of the fraternity, a stately mansion on the 
edge of campus that will soon become the University’s first 
Alumni House.

“Delta Psi really represented a piece of continuity through 
my four years of undergraduate study,’’ said Alice’s father, 
roBert plante ’82, of Mountain Lakes, NJ. Plante’s bond 
with Delta Psi, coupled with his family’s heritage at UVM, 
compelled him to make a leadership contribution to the 
Alumni House campaign. “The strong friendships I had  
that continue today led me to ultimately decide that this  
is something I think is important and is important to the 
University, and I was lucky enough to be able to make it 
happen from a financial perspective.”

When Alice enrolled at UVM , she added  
her name to a long list of Plantes that  
included not only her father and mother, 
erin tierney-plante ’81, but also  
eight of her aunts and uncles. As Robert 
Plante explains, “The first two of my sisters 
went to private college. When it was time 
for my oldest brother Thaddeus to go, my  
dad just waved the white flag and said,  
‘Alright, everybody else is going to UVM!’” 

The Plante Family Salon, to be located in the Jack and  
Shirley Silver Pavilion at the new Alumni House, is part of  
a long-awaited renovation and transformation of the old 
Delta Psi house into a center for graduates, family members, 
students and friends of UVM. Construction will be  
completed in time for a grand opening in the fall of 2015.

Now in her junior year, Alice Plante values her family’s  
history at UVM but has also come to forge her own legacy  
as a member of the Student Alumni Association and as  
an avid skier and participant in the university’s TREK  
program for incoming students. 

“I have made a home for myself at UVM and have another 
family—a loving, supportive group of friends to share the 
best years of my life with. My time at UVM would not be the 
same without either family,’’ she said. “I believe the Alumni 
House will, just as the Delta Psi house did for my dad, stand 
for the best years of my life.’’

bob Plante ‘82 (middle back) with nine of his 
eleven siblings at basin harbor club, Vergennes, 
Vermont.

alumni association

For updates on the progress of the alumni house  
go to uvm.edu\alumnihouse

A College Degree  
In Giving Back
hillary laGGis ’14, a Vermonter from a family with a 
long UVM legacy, came to campus and discovered a new 
world of opportunity. From volunteering at a homeless 
shelter and working with teenagers in Burlington to her 
internship with the state after Tropical Storm Irene, Laggis 
combined a major in public communications with her 
dedication to community service.

As the 2014 Ira Allen Society Scholar, Laggis exemplifies 
the academic achievement, leadership and commitment  
to public service behind the award given by the UVM 
Foundation to one student annually. Laggis graduated 
summa cum laude in May and spent the last year serving  
as a student spokesperson at Alumni Association and 
UVM Foundation events. Hillary is also the founder and 
president of Avi Adventures, a program she created in 
honor of a close friend who passed away unexpectedly  
during her sophomore year. The program helps young 
people from low income backgrounds get involved in  
the outdoors.

“As the 2014 Ira Allen Society Scholar, I had the unique 
opportunity to meet many of UVM’s donors,” said Laggis, 
who accepted a job in Boston after her graduation in May. 
“I was inspired by our donors’ generosity and dedication 
to educational excellence—so much so, that I decided to 
pursue my current role, as a development associate for an 
educational non-profit.”

Laggis was also a finalist for another prestigious distinction, 
the Truman Prize. At graduation, she was presented with 
the Mary Jean Simpson Award, given to the senior woman 
who best exemplifies the qualities of character, leadership 
and scholarship. 

The University of Vermont is “a community unlike any 
other,” Laggis said. “I can’t imagine being part of a more 
supportive and encouraging group of people.”

Green mountain circle
10,233 members
The Green Mountain Circle honors and encourages consistent 
giving to the University and celebrates the spirit of philanthropy  
in each of our loyal alumni, parents and friends.

James m. Betts ’69, md ’73 is the epitome of loyal. as a 
member of the Green mountain circle, betts has made an annual 
donation, without fail, for at least the last 42 years—as long as  
fundraising records have been kept by the university. betts explains  
that his loyalty is about giving back. “having been raised by a 
single mom with an extremely modest income, my childhood 
aspiration was to become a doctor. through a variety of need-
based scholarships, work as a resident advisor, and ‘work-study,’ i 
was able to attend uVm and subsequently the college of medicine. 
i am compelled, through annual donations, to make those opportunities 
available for others like myself, who would not otherwise have an opportunity  
to pursue their career aspirations. i urge all fellow alums to do the same.” 

ira allen society
1,499 members
The Ira Allen Society recognizes annual gifts of $2,500 or more 
and lifetime commitments that reach or exceed $100,000, with 
special recognition given to donors of $1 million or more.

afi ahmadi ’93 and amanda lylis ahmadi ’92 
have been steadfast supporters of the university since their 
undergraduate days. having served in numerous volunteer 
roles supporting many different areas of the university and 
alumni association, this married couple also knows the value of 
financial contributions. “our decision to provide philanthropic 
support to uVm was fostered not as alumni, but rather as 
students. the opportunities we received, our growth as 
individuals, and the memories we made provide us an ample 
reason to give back to our alma mater. We will always be indebted to uVm 
for the long-lasting relationships we formed, especially with one another.” 

wilBur society
718 members
The Wilbur Society honors individuals who have made gifts  
to UVM through wills, trusts, IRA provisions, insurance gifts and 
the UVM Annuity program.

eliZaBeth marvin ’98 is an engaged volunteer in the new 
york metro region. as vice chair of the uVm alumni association’s 
new york regional board, marvin serves on both the career and 
alumni awards committees. “i have the very fondest memories 
of expanding my love of the arts at the fleming museum—hours 
spent devouring the world-class exhibitions and collections 
right in the heart of main campus. i’m beholden to uVm for 
maintaining and growing such a paramount arts culture for 
students, thus i was pleased to make a planned gift.”

A Legacy of Generosity
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The UVM Foundation is responsible for accepting, holding, and investing gifts and 
endowment income that benefits the University. Gifts are typically designated by donors for 
scholarships, faculty support, facilities, and other specific purposes, although gifts also may  
be unrestricted. Gifts to endowments are added to investment principal upon receipt and  
administered by the Foundation. Endowment spending and current-use gifts are distributed  
to UVM as needed to support the institution’s teaching, research, and outreach mission.  

FIScal Year 2014—JulY 1, 2013 to JuNe 30, 2014

By The Numbers

Total Commitments FY11  FY12  FY13  FY14

 new Gifts   9,861,397   13,604,674   25,852,522   19,197,158 

  new Pledges   5,302,556   9,057,366  10,021,559   12,666,246 

  new Bequests   5,273,245   22,405,354  8,649,457   23,385,170 

 GRand ToTal   $20,437,198   $45,067,395  $44,523,540   $55,248,575

Total Receipts FY11  FY12  FY13  FY14

 new Gifts   9,861,397  13,604,674   25,852,522   19,197,158 

  Payments on Previous Year Pledges   7,031,809   5,279,898   7,806,227   8,407,428 

  Payments on Current Year Pledges   2,398,736   1,712,756   2,057,335   2,783,110 

  Realized Bequests   9,777,103   1,130,984   1,286,973   6,731,458 

 GRand ToTal   $29,069,046   $21,728,314   $37,003,059   $37,119,155 

By UVM Unit  CommiTmEnTs FY14 RECEiPTs FY14

 College of agriculture & life sciences  754,566   842,782 

 College of arts & sciences  4,674,581   1,065,036 

 College of Education & social services  1,526,148   2,385,364 

 College of Engineering & mathematical sciences  922,054   551,836 

 College of medicine  21,991,659   17,530,983 

 College of nursing & health sciences  776,238   438,477 

 Rubenstein school of Environment & natural Resources  3,591,700   2,200,184 

 school of Business administration  3,118,536   910,405 

 honors College  79,398   1,226,634 

 Graduate College  87,400   62,650 

 libraries  3,612,506   594,007 

 Fleming museum  404,918   164,987 

 athletics  1,011,795   941,591 

 General university  12,697,071   8,204,213 

 GRand ToTal  $55,248,575   $37,119,155

during the 2014 fiscal year, gifts from uvm  
alumni more than doubled, to $28.9 million. 19,244 Gifts

88 Gifts

$1,000,000– 
$4,999,999

$250,000– 
$999,999

$100,000– 
$249,999

$50,000– 
$99,999

$25,000– 
$49,999

$10,000– 
$24,999

under  
$9,999 

By Dollar Level

By Purpose

scholarships 
 $10,332,819

chairs and 
Professorships  
$7,390,079

Program support  
$26,185,991

Facilities  
$11,339,684

Growth of Endowment
n  net Earnings
n  net Gifts
n  starting balance

fy12 fy13 fy14

$915,211

$15,210,469

$29,700,427*

New Commitments

fy11 fy13 fy14fy12

 $20,437,198  $44,523,540 $55,248,575 $45,067,395

$5,085,804

$1,629,043 123 Gifts

$2,720,743

49 Gifts$2,939,096 

56 Gifts$7,427,592

38 Gifts$14,842,653

13 Gifts$20,603,645

*The University of Vermont Foundation endowment is $29.7 million,  
   but the combined Foundation and UVM endowment is $441 million.
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uVm alumNI aSSocIatIoN 
BoarD oF DIrectorS

oFFiCERs     
Kristina m. Pisanelli ’97 
President 
Washington, d.C. 
Penrose Jackson ’70 
Vice President 
hinesburg, vt. 

mEmBERs
afi ahmadi, Esq. ’93 
Essex Junction, vt.
Rosario magdalena arias ’87 
Williston, vt. 
scott d. Baldwin ’76 
Burlington, vt.
Eric h. Burt ’80 
sherborn, mass.
Joshua W. Crist ’03 
Western springs, ill.
Ben decarlo 
Student 
alpine, n.J.
John Kluge Evans ’77 
Charlotte, vt.
mike Fallman ’82 
Boston, mass.
leon W. heyward ’81 
Bronx, n.Y.
martin horner ’81 
new York, n.Y.
lisa Jacobson ’92 
Chevy Chase, md.
stewart G. Jensen ’90 
shelburne, vt.
Edward E. madden, Jr. ’92 
Past President 
Wellesley hills, mass.
Guadalupe martinez ’02 
austin, Texas
Jeffrey J. mcnulty ’94 
san Francisco, Calif.
Carroll a. ockert ’57 
shelburne, vt.
Brendan Reardon ’89 
natick, mass.
angela Russo 
Student 
West Greenwich, R.i.
alan E. Ryea ’90 
milton, vt.
linda sparks ’64 
Burlington, vt.
Joseph J. Thomas ’08 
seattle, Wa.
antoine T. Williams ’92 
south Burlington, vt.
anuradha Yadav ’96 
Boston, mass.

uVm FouNDatIoN 
BoarD oF DIrectorS

oFFiCERs
John a. hilton, Jr. ’68 
Chair  
Coral Gables, Fla.
James R. Keller ’72 
Vice Chair, Governance Chair 
Gig harbor, Wash.
Robert P. Brennan, Jr. ’83 
Treasurer, Finance and Investment Chair 
Chappaqua, n.Y.
scott s. segal ’77 
Secretary 
Charleston, W.va.

mEmBERs
Richard ader ’63 
new York, n.Y. 
max G. ansbacher ’57 
Audit Chair 
new York, n.Y.
o. Richard Bundy, iii 
ex officio 
south Burlington, vt.
daniel a. Burack ’55, hon ’08 
harrison, n.Y.
J. Brooks Buxton ’56 
Jericho, vt.
michele Resnick Cohen ’72 
new York, n.Y.
steven Grossman ’61 
new York, n.Y.
Zachary Gund ’93 
Concord, mass.
mary Ellen Guzewicz ’73 
Westport, Conn.
david haas ’63  
Pound Ridge, n.Y.
stephen n. ifshin ’58 
new York, n.Y.
Eugene W. Kalkin ’50, hon ’98 
Chair Emeritus 
Bernardsville, n.J.
deborah mcaneny ’81 
ex officio 
southborough, mass.
donald h. mcCree, iii ’83 
Rye, n.Y.
Pamela Gillman mcdermott ’73 
hingham, mass.
Karen nystrom meyer ’70 
Colchester, vt.
Kristina m. Pisanelli ’97 
ex officio 
Washington, d.C.
mildred a. Reardon md ’67 
Williston, vt.
diane seder ’74 
middleton, Wis.
William G. shean ’79 
Winchester, mass.
E. Thomas sullivan 
ex officio 
Burlington, vt.

Governance
The UVM Foundation is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors with full  
responsibility for the management of the Foundation’s business and affairs. The board  
has five standing committees—Alumni Association, Audit, Executive, Finance and  
Investment, and Governance—and meets at least twice annually. Members of the board 
are elected for three-year terms and may serve a maximum of two terms.

Members of the Board of Directors are also members of— and are chosen from the— 
Foundation Leadership Council. The Foundation Leadership Council, which will eventually 
number 100 members, provides volunteer leadership to the Foundation and University 
through its philanthropy, service, skills, networking, knowledge, and strategic business  
acumen. The council was established to engage the institution’s most passionate, 
 influential, and accomplished alumni and friends. Members serve five-year terms that  
may be renewed indefinitely. Board members who have completed their terms continue  
to be members of the Foundation Leadership Council.

The UVM Alumni Association was incorporated as a core unit of the Foundation in April 
2012. Members of the Alumni Association board serve as a vital link between the University 
and its graduates and are focused on cultivating and stewarding that lifelong relationship.

a growing uvm alumni association added a  Greater China  
affinity Group to support the uvm community in shanghai.

SeNIor maNagemeNt

o. Richard Bundy, iii 
President and CEO
Shane Jacobson 
Vice President for Development
Kathleen Kelleher ’83 
Vice President for Principal Gifts
Kevin mcateer G’06 
Chief Development Officer  
for Academic Health Sciences
alan E. Ryea ’90 
Associate Vice President for  
Alumni Relations 
Kate laud 
Associate Vice President for  
Finance and Administration
Kathy desJardins 
Associate Vice President for  
Advancement Services
anne Forcier  ‘79 
Executive Director of  
Board Relations
Rick Green ’82 
Executive Director of  
Communications
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The mission of the UVM Foundation is to 
secure and manage private support for 
the benefit of the University of Vermont.

Vision
the vision of the uVm foundation is 
to foster relationships with alumni and 
donors that maximize their personal and 
philanthropic investment in the university 
of Vermont, toward the realization of the 
university’s aspiration to remain among  
the nation’s premier small teaching and 
research institutions.

Values
the uVm foundation values are reflected in 
the word PridE.

professionalism: as representatives 
of the uVm foundation, our work, expertise, 
and conduct exemplify the highest standards  
of our profession.

respect: in everything we do, we 
demonstrate consideration to the needs 
of our alumni and donors, to the campus 
community, and to each other.

inteGrity: We are fair, honest, and ethical 
in our work and straightforward and sincere 
in our interactions with others.

dedication: We are dedicated to 
responsibly stewarding the important 
relationships our alumni and donors 
have with uVm and inspiring a culture of 
meaningful engagement and philanthropy.

excellence: We strive for excellence in  
ourselves, by being innovative in our actions,  
passionate about our work, supportive of 
our colleagues, and devoted to professional 
development and personal growth.

uVm FouNDatIoN leaDerShIP couNcIl

J. Richard abraham ’77 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Richard ader ’63 
new York, n.Y.

James aiken G’70 
silverthrone, Co.

Thomas J. amidon, Esq. ’61 
stowe, vt.

max G. ansbacher ’57 
new York, n.Y.

david aronoff ’86 
newton, mass.

Kathy Battistoni G’85 
duxbury, mass.

George Bemis, Jr. ’60 
lakeville, minn.

otto Berkes G’89 
new York, n.Y.

James Betts ’69, md ’73 
alameda, Calif.

Charles Black ’82 
southborough, mass.

Frank Bolden ’63 
Berkeley heights, n.J.

Robert P. Brennan, Jr. ’83 
Chappaqua, n.Y.

alan Bullock ’67 
longmeadow, mass.

daniel a. Burack ’55, hon ’08 
harrison, n.Y.

J. Brooks Buxton ’56 
Jericho, vt.

donald Capra ’59, md ’63 
oklahoma City, okla.

michael Carpenter P ’09 
Greenwich, Conn.

William Cimonetti ’59 
south Burlington, vt.

meghan Cioffi ’91 
new Canaan, Conn.

Robert Cioffi ’90 
new Canaan, Conn.

michele Resnick Cohen ’72 
new York, n.Y.

Ed Colodny, hon ’04 
Burlington, vt.

maureen dibble ’88 
Concord, mass.

Ruth Engs-Franz ’61 
Bloomington, ind. 

megan Flanigan ’84 
Greenwich, Conn.

louise Foley ’65 
Fort meyers, Fla.

John Frank ’79 
Greenwich, Conn.

John Gans ’84 
new York, n.Y.

steven Grossman ’61 
new York, n.Y.

Grant Gund ’91 
Weston, mass.

Zachary Gund ’93 
Concord, mass.

mary Ellen Guzewicz ’73 
Westport, Conn.

david haas ’63 
Pound Ridge, n.Y.

James hebert md’77 
Charlotte, vt.

John a. hilton, Jr. ’68 
Coral Gables, Fla.

Judy holmes ’76 
seal harbor, maine

stephen n. ifshin ’58 
new York, n.Y.

Eugene W. Kalkin ’50, hon ’98, 
Bernardsville, n.J.

Joan Kalkin, hon ’98 
Bernardsville, n.J.

James R. Keller ’72 
Gig harbor, Wash.

victor livingstone ’87 
south hamilton, mass.

donald h. mcCree, iii ’83 
Rye, n.Y.

Pamela Gillman mcdermott ’73 
hingham, mass.

William meezan ’67, hon ’13 
new York, n.Y.

Karen nystrom meyer ’70 
Colchester, vt.

Peter meyer ’69 
Colchester, vt.

Rees midgley ’55, md’58 
ann arbor, mich.

Wolfgang mieder 
Williston, vt.

Julie simon munro ’86 
larkspur, Calif.
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Jeff newton ’79 
Concord, mass.

Jacqueline noonan md ’54, hon ’80 
lexington, Ky.

Carroll a. ockert ’57 
shelburne, vt.

Richard s. Perkin ’03 
southport, Conn.

Cristiana Quinn ’84 
Providence, R.i.

mildred a. Reardon md ’67 
Williston, vt.

david Reines md ’72 
Washington, d.C.

William F. Ruprecht ’80 
Greenwich, Conn.

steve schlesinger ’83 
summit, n.J.

diane seder ’74 
middleton, Wis.

Ruth seeler ’58, md ’62 
Chicago, ill.

scott s. segal ’77 
Charleston, W.va.

Jay selcow ’55, md ’59 
Bloomfield, Conn.

Claudia serwer ’67 
new York, n.Y.

William G. shean ’79 
Winchester, mass.

Jack silver ’64 
new York, n.Y.

david spector ’56 
West Palm Beach, Fla.

William street md ’59 
north Easton, mass. 

Robert Taisey, Esq. ’50 
new York, n.Y.

John Tampas ’51, md ’54, hon ’13 
Colchester, vt.

art Tauber ’58 
livingston, n.J. 

Judy vinson ’75 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 

Kenneth Wormser ’78 
demarest, n.J.

Robert Young 
Proctor, vt.

Charles Zabriskie ’53 
Wellesley hills, mass. 


